Abstract. In the process of continuous expansion of the carbon trading market, three issues including the unclear periodical target and goal, the superfluous carbon quota beyond the actual emissions, the distribution of spillovers arising from carbon emissions trading rights are significant. This paper summarized the shortcomings of the domestic development of carbon monetary and financial markets from the perspective of the elements of the distribution market, the carbon emission right gradient propulsion design, the carbon trading market transmission efficiency. Then we analyzed and concluded the shortcomings and reform direction of domestic development of carbon emission finance market, and put forward the establishment of an inclusive quota allocation mechanism.
Introduction
The global carbon finance quota market can be divided into compulsory quota market and voluntary quota market according to transaction motive. The compulsory market is the basis of the global carbon market, which is characterized by "Double Enforcement", that is, compulsory engagement and compulsory performance, mainly on behalf of the EU emissions trading system (EU ETS), etc. The Voluntary Quota Markets include the North American Voluntary Emissions Trading System (RGGI), to adopt a single mandatory policy of "voluntary participation and compulsory compliance". China has launched a pilot project on total emissions control and emissions trading in Shanghai, Tianjin and Jiangsu since the release of the "Guidelines for the Distribution of Total Sulfur Dioxide" since 2006. The pilot phase follows the "single mandatory" model and the "total set mode", carbon trading nationwide market will gradually start.
During the ten years of the "total control and trading" mechanism, foreign companies have adopted the method of establishing emission reductions at the stage to promote the fair operation of the first-tier market of carbon quotas. Meanwhile, there are some issues including excess quota allocation, weak carbon quota auction market and surge in industry which are provided mechanism design ideas for the Chinese carbon trading quota distribution market. There are three main concerns in the design of the carbon quota market. First, how to use the legal system in the carbon trading system making the distribution of quotas more equitable and efficient could be considered. Second, how to prevent the "carbon leakage" phenomenon and the weak auction in the quota process through institutional experience. Thirdly, it is important to use the free distribution method including the baseline method, the historical intensity descent method and the historical (total emission) method to solve the problem of efficient market rationing.
Literature Review
Chinese and Western scholars focus on the issue of market mechanisms, in the regulatory, quota realization, the total control objectives and practical advice. Newell R G, Pizer W A, Raimi D. (2014) studied the distribution of auctions, which will give more incentives for emissions enterprises. Fell H. (2015) proposed the auction mechanism and the "grandfather law" more feasible. Song Fei (2014) analyzed EU ETS in different stages of the total target setting procedures in the emission reduction target and total set of experience, put forward for the centralized decision-making model under the potential "water bed effect" problem. Yu Yang (2017) pointed out that the establishment of the national carbon trading market should maintain a fair and equitable attitude, establish a unified carbon standard in each region, which prevent the occurrence of rent-seeking behavior.
Contrast and Experience of Chinese and Foreign Carbon Financial Market
This paper summarizes the shortcomings and reform direction of the domestic carbon emission finance primary market by comparing the advantages and disadvantages of the domestic and international distribution market from the perspective of the elements of the distribution market, the carbon emission right gradient and the design of the carbon trading market. (As shown in the figure 1) 
Based on the Composition of the Elements of the Market Perspective-Emission Reduction Commitment and Stage Program

Angular Approximation Mechanism and Reserved Quota Mechanism -Based on Gradient Propulsion Design of Carbon Emission
In the development stage to promote the carbon emissions of the auction, the EU will intentionally let free payment reduced to 90% of the provisions of carbon emissions, hoping to achieve carbon emissions in 2027 100% auction (As shown in Table 2 ). However, the quotas issued by EU ETS are in excess of actual emissions. China in the pilot part of the transaction, as far as possible to avoid the default quota of each transaction quota, consider the "grandfather law" under the excess amount of the problem, in particular the historical law and the baseline method, the total control and competitive game, drawing on foreign quota exceeded historical experience. 
Based on the Conduction Effect of Carbon Transaction Distribution Market-The Externality Effect of Range Extensions
In general, foreign carbon finance market involves more and more boundaries and scope (As shown in Table3), from the coverage of the transaction area, the status of the trading center and the nature of the transaction characteristics, and other mechanisms related to the distribution of benefits, etc., the scope of the expansion of externalities The effect of the problem gradually highlighted, as China and foreign carbon quota market needs to solve the contradiction. 
Summary
In this paper, we focus on the following questions, Problem 3, carbon quota distribution, the total amount of emission reduction threshold and the amount of voluntary emission reduction does not match. This could be concluded: the total target decomposition is very important. Problem 2, the initial release of carbon trading quotas, the price elastic mechanism of the incentive effect is not obvious, so the design of the auction is more important. Problem 3, we should consider the comprehensive benefits of designing a carbon finance transaction. This analysis leads to the construction of an inclusive carbon trading system. First, start from the basic supply and demand. It is suggested that the principle of tightening of carbon quotas should be adhered to, and that the distribution of quotas should be prevented, and the distribution of compensation should be gradually introduced on the basis of free distribution.
Secondly, the flexible quota adjustment mechanism is put forward on the basis of the quota, and the quota is used to adjust the quota for paid distribution, market regulation and major project construction to ensure that the supply and demand of carbon quota is basically balance ,which the carbon market pricing mechanism can be maintaining adequate tension.
Thirdly, set the offset mechanism to optimize. It is proposed to implement a unified national standard in terms of offsetting the proportion and type of projects, and to change the status of the current local parties, this could address the two major challenges of reducing emissions and reducing poverty. Finally, simplify the related processes in the project monitoring and certification, reduce project-related costs. It is recommended to refer to the securities registration agency to carry out the corporatization transformation of the national registration register, implement the market operation and establish the inclusive carbon finance system.
